A large number of crashes occur on curves even though they account for only a small percentage of a system's mileage. Excessive speed has been identified as a primary factor in both lane departure and curve-related crashes. A number of countermeasures have been proposed to reduce driver speeds on curves, which ideally result in successful curve negotiation and fewer crashes. Dynamic speed feedback sign (DSFS) systems are traffic control devices that have been used to reduce vehicle speeds successfully and, subsequently, crashes in applications such as traffic calming on urban roads. DSFS systems show promise, but they have not been fully evaluated for rural curves. To better understand the effectiveness of DSFS systems in reducing crashes on curves, a national field evaluation of DSFS systems on curves on rural two lane roadways was conducted. Two different DSFS systems were selected and placed at 22 sites in seven states. Control sites were also identified. A full Bayes modeling methodology was utilized to develop crash modification factors (CMFs) for several scenarios including total crashes for both directions, total crashes in the direction of the sign, total single-vehicle crashes, and single-vehicle crashes in the direction of the sign. Using quarterly crash frequency as the response variable, crash modification factors were developed and results showed that crashes were 5% to 7% lower after installation of the signs depending on the model.
Introduction

Background
Horizontal curves are a particular safety concern since they have a disproportionate number of crashes compared to tangent sections. Glennon et al. [1] reported that curves have approximately three times the crash rate of tangent section and the majority of those crashes are lane departures. Preston [2] reports that 25% to 50% of severe road departure crashes in Minnesota occur on curves, even though curves account for only 10% of the system mileage. Shankar et al. [3] evaluated divided state highways without median barriers in Washington State and found a relationship between the number of horizontal curves per kilometer and median crossover crashes. Farmer and Lund [4] evaluated single-vehicle fatal and injury rollover crashes using logistic regression and found that the odds of having a rollover on a curved section were 1.42 to 2.15 times that of having a rollover on a straight section.
Curve crashes are predominantly roadway departures. A total of 76% of curve-related fatal crashes are single vehicles leaving the roadway and striking a fixed object or overturning. Another 11% of curve-related crashes are head-on collisions [5] . The frequency and severity of curve-related crashes have been correlated to a number of geometric factors including radius, degree of curve, length of curve, type of curve transition, lane and shoulder widths, preceding tangent length, and required speed reduction [6] - [10] . Findley et al. [11] found that more closely spaced curves have fewer predicted crashes than curves that are farther apart.
Although curve-related crashes are correlated to geometric factors, driver factors are the main contributors to roadway departure in general and curve related crashes in specific. Driver distraction, impairment, and speed are the primary contributing factors.
Driver speed is a major factor in whether drivers will be able to negotiate a curve successfully. Council et al. [12] evaluated National Highway Traffic Safety Association (NHTSA) Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS) data and found that 29.5% of all fatal crashes were speeding-related. The researchers conducted several different types of analyses and found that single-vehicle run-off-road crashes were more likely to be speedingrelated compared to multi-vehicle crashes. Crashes on curves were more likely to be speeding-related compared to tangent section and nighttime crashes. In addition, FARS data indicated that 54% of speeding-related rollover/ overturn, jackknife, or fixed object crashes were on curves.
Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS) data were evaluated to determine characteristics of speeding-related fatal roadway departure crashes. FARS data from 2010 to 2012 were examined by the authors. Crashes in FARS were coded as "speeding-related" if the driver was charged with a speeding-related offense or if an officer indicated that racing, driving too fast for conditions, or exceeding the posted speed limit was a contributing factor in the crash [13] ." Roadway departure crashes are identified using the most recent definition provided by FHWA defined as a crash where a vehicle crosses an edge line, centerline, or leaves the traveled way.
Around 40% of roadway departure crashes are speeding-related. Thirty eight percent of vehicles involved in fatal roadway departure crashes were coded as being on a curve. Vehicles involved in fatal roadway departure crashes on curves were indicated as being speeding-related 47.3% of the time compared to only 30% on tangent sections.
Effectiveness of General Rural Curve Treatments
A number of speed management countermeasures have been employed to reduce speed and subsequently crashes on curves. Design solutions, such as paved shoulders, have generally been effective [9] [14] [15] . However they are also expensive and may need to be programed into rehabilitation or reconstruction activities.
Mixed results have been demonstrated for raised pavement markers (RPMs). Decreases in crashes of up to 33% have been found while a few studies have reported increases [16] - [18] . Additionally some concern has been raised about RPMs becoming dislodged from the pavement surface and creating a safety hazard.
Pavement markings treatments such as on-pavement curve signing, wider edge lines or centerlines, transverse markings, etc. have been applied with reasonable success. Change in crashes due to wider edge/centerlines have ranged from a decrease of 62% to an increase of 5% [19] [20] . However, several studies indicated no change in crashes [21] - [24] . Transverse markings (i.e. optical speed bars, converging chevrons) have been applied in a limited number of applications on rural roadways. Most studies have reported speed reduction rather than crash reduction with mean speed reductions ranging from a decrease of −5.9 mph to an increase of 4.2 mph. On pavement curve signing has resulted in decreases in mean speed of up to 4 mph [25] - [27] .
The main drawback to pavement markings is regular maintenance. Additionally pavement markings can become obscured during winter weather events.
Vertical delineation, such as post mounted delineators (PMDs) or additional reflective material on chevron posts, have had mixed results. PMDs have reduced speeds in several studies by up to 8.7 mph [28] [29] . In some cases speeds have increased by up to 3.1 mph. Full-post reflective treatment added to chevron posts has a range of effectiveness from decreases up to 2.2 mph to increases of 1.2 mph [27] [28] .
Rumble strips and stripes provide audible and vibratory alerts to drivers when their vehicles depart the travel lane and notify drivers that a steering correction is needed. A number of studies have been conducted about the effectiveness of both centerline and shoulder rumble strips with most studies indicating substantial reductions in crashes [30] - [33] . A few studies did show increases in crashes [31] - [33] . The main drawbacks to rumble strips are cost, potential noise issues, and possible danger to bicyclists and horse drawn vehicles. Some concerns have been raised about pavement performance with grooving as well. Additionally shoulder rumble strips require some amount of paved shoulders which many rural 2-lane roadways do not have.
Effectiveness of Dynamic Speed Feedback Sign Systems
Dynamic speed feedback sign (DSFS) systems are one type of traffic control device that has been used to reduce vehicle speeds successfully and, subsequently, crashes in applications such as traffic calming on urban roads. DSFS consist of a speed measuring device, which may be loop detectors or radar, and a message sign that displays feedback to those drivers who exceed a predetermined speed threshold. The feedback may be the driver's actual speed, a message such as SLOW DOWN, or activation of some warning device, such as beacons or a curve warning sign.
DSFS systems have been tested and proven effective in urban applications such as school zones. They can be installed reasonably quickly and can be moved to other location if not effective at a particular location. One of the main advantages is that DSFS are set to activate only when drivers are exceeding a set speed threshold which targets only problem drivers. Although DSFS are promising, their effectiveness for rural applications, such as rural curves has not yet been well explored.
Several studies have looked at the effectiveness of DSFS in rural settings. Bertini et al. [34] studied the effectiveness of a DSFS at a curve on Interstate 5 in Oregon. Results indicated that, after installation of the DSFS system, passenger vehicle speeds were reduced by 2.6 mph and commercial truck speeds were reduced by 1.9 mph, with the results being statistically significant at the 95% confidence level.
Tribbett et al. [35] evaluated dynamic curve warning systems for advance notification of alignment changes and speed advisories at five sites in the Sacramento River Canyon on Interstate 5 in California. The roadway has high traffic volumes (7650 to 9300 vehicles per day/vpd), mountainous terrain, and a number of heavy vehicle crashes. The signs were 10 by 7 foot full-matrix LED panels that could be programmed to display a variety of messages. Messages used by the researchers included curve warnings and driver speed feedback. Data were collected before and at several periods after installation of the signs. In general the researchers found decreases in mean truck speeds up to 5.4 mph and decreases of up to 4.5 mph in passenger speeds. Passenger speeds increased at one location with increases up to 7.8 mph.
The City of Bellevue Washington installed and evaluated a number of DSFS systems, including two which were used as curve advisory warnings [36] . Both were on urban arterials (35 and 25 mph speed limits). Speeds were collected before and between 18 months and two years after installation of the signs. One sign showed a 3.3 mph reduction in 85th percentile speed and the other showed a 3.5 mph reduction.
Mattox et al. [37] looked at the effectiveness of a DSFS system on secondary highways in South Carolina. This system consisted of a radar device and a 4 by 4 foot yellow sign with 6 inch lettering reading: YOU ARE SPEEDING IF FLASHING. In addition, there were two 1 by 1 foot orange flags and a type B flashing beacon light. Results showed that overall mean speed and 85th percentile speeds were reduced by approximately 3 mph.
A study by the 3M Company [38] evaluated driver speed feedback signs in the United Kingdom. Signs were tested at various locations in Doncaster, including semi-rural roadways. The signs displayed the approaching driver speed. The sites had speed limits of 40 mph and reductions up to 7 mph in 85th percentile speeds were noted.
Three vehicle-activated curve warning signs were placed on curves on two-lane roads in Norfolk, Wiltshire, and West Sussex [39] . The sign displays were blank when the driver was under a specified speed threshold and displayed the curve sign when a driver exceeded the threshold (50th percentile speed). Mean speeds were reduced by 2.1 to 6.9 mph. Crash data were available for two sites, and the researchers found that crashes decreased by 54% and 100%.
Santiago-Chaparra et al. [40] studied the effectiveness of a dynamic speed feedback sign on a rural two lane highway in Wisconsin. The DSFS displayed a flashing speed reading when an approaching vehicle was above the speed limit and provided a steady display when the approaching vehicles speed was below the speed limit. Speed trajectories were collected upstream and downstream of the DSFS. They found that the signs were the most effective 1200 to 1400 feet upstream of the sign and that the impact began to wane 300 to 500 feet past the DSFS.
All of the studies described above showed a decrease in speed suggesting the utility of DSFS in rural applications. However, all of the studies cited above had limited sample sizes. In most cases only one or two signs were evaluated. Additionally, several were tested on freeways and were typically overhead signs which are not practical for rural two-lane applications. Finally, only one study evaluated the crash impacts of the signs. And only a simple before and after comparison of two sites was available.
Another drawback to most of the above studies is that data were only collected for a short period after installation of the DSFS. Drivers often acclimate to treatments and as a result, treatments may become less effective over time.
As a result, the goal of this research was to provide a more robust assessment of the crash impacts of DSFS on rural curves than has previously been available. The study had sufficient resources to evaluate several sites in multiple states as described in the following sections.
Research Project Objectives
Driver speed is a major factor in curve related crash risk. A number of speed management countermeasures have been employed to reduce speed and subsequently crashes on curves. Design solutions, such as realignment, are expensive. Pavement markings require regular maintenance and rumble strips cause potential noise issues.
Dynamic speed feedback sign (DSFS) systems are traffic control devices that have been used to reduce vehicle speeds successfully and, subsequently, crashes in applications such as speed management on urban roads. Several studies have evaluated their effectiveness in rural setting but most have only evaluated the speed impacts and most have a very limited sample size. Although DSFS systems show promise for rural applications, they have not been fully evaluated in rural settings and most studies which have evaluated their effectiveness have assessed the effectiveness for speed management than crash reduction.
To better understand the effectiveness of DSFS systems on safety risk at rural two-lane curves, a national field evaluation was conducted. Twenty-two DSFS signs were placed in seven states and their effectiveness in reducing speed and crashes were evaluated using before and after analyses. The signs were generally very effective in reducing speed as reported by Hallmark et al., (2013) . Crash modification factors were also developed using a Bayesian analysis and are the focus of this paper.
Site and Sign Selection
Description of Site Selection
The objective of this research project was to conduct a national evaluation of the effectiveness of DSFS systems on rural curves. The team made every effort to obtain geographic diversity in selecting states where the signs would be tested. Potential sites were selected in seven states (Arizona, Florida, Iowa, Ohio, Oregon, Texas, and Washington) in conjunction with the local or state agency. During site selection, crash data were collected for three years prior to the request. Information about initially recommended sites were reviewed in the office and sites for each state with the largest number of crashes that did not have any adverse geometry or conditions that would have made the site infeasible, such as a railroad or major intersection within the curve, were identified.
Next, site visits were made to each state and the potential sites were field surveyed. During site visits, the team conducted a brief speed study using a radar gun to ensure that a speeding problem existed (defined as mean or 85th percentile that was 5 or more mph over the posted or advisory speed). After the site visits, the team se-lected final sites based on the number and type of crashes, whether a speeding problem existed, and other site suitability factors. A total of 51 viable sites across the seven study states resulted.
A set number of signs were allocated to each state so the researchers randomly selected sites within each state for treatment. Two to four signs were installed in each state for a total of 22 test sites in seven states. The remaining 29 sites served as control sites for the crash analysis.
Tangent speeds ranged from 50 to 75 mph and advisory speeds ranged from 15 mph to no advisory speed. Crashes ranged from 0.7 to 5.2 crashes per year with an average of 1.9 crashes per year.
Description of Sign Selection
A DSFS consists of a speed measuring device (loop detectors or radar) and a message sign that displays feedback to drivers who exceed a predetermined speed threshold. The feedback may be the driver's actual speed, a message such as "SLOW DOWN," or activation of some warning device, such as beacons or a curve warning sign.
When selecting DSFS systems, the team focused on the type of feedback provided by the variable message sign. The most common variable message sign simply displays a vehicle's speed when it is exceeding a set threshold. The sign can also activate a flashing beacon when the speed threshold is exceeded. Several sign type can also display a static message. Common messages include "SLOW DOWN" or "TOO FAST". More complex signs allow programming of a message, with the message being limited only by the number of alphanumeric characters that can be displayed on the sign.
To select final DSFS systems, the research team developed a set of minimum criteria, which included the following:
• Have the capability to be permanently mounted on a standard wood or metal pole • Have the ability to display a warning and/or a simple message (e.g., XX mph, TOO FAST) • Be durable enough to survive the two-year study period and perform in different climates • Have self-contained power (e.g., A/C or solar) • Cost less than $10,000 per sign (including installation, support, and maintenance) • Metal l applicable Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) for Streets and Highways [41] requirements or could be approved • Project a clear, bright, non-glare, easily readable message to motorists
Sign Displays
Two different types of DSFS systems were selected for evaluation. One displays a curve warning sign (Figure 1 ) and the second displays vehicle speed (Figure 2) . It should be noted that, in all cases, the signs were considered supplementary traffic control devices.
The curve display sign was dark (not illuminated) for drivers traveling at or below the 50th percentile speed for the site. The 50th percentile speed was determined using speed data collected before each sign was installed. For drivers traveling over the 50th percentile speed, the sign displays the corresponding MUTCD curve advisory sign, which is based on the type of curve (i.e., W1-2 sign).
The speed display sign was also blank for drivers traveling at or below the 50th percentile speed. The sign displayed actual vehicle speed (YOUR SPEED XX) for drivers traveling over the 50th percentile speed up to 20 mph over the posted speed limit. Drivers traveling 20 or more mph over the speed limit received a "SPEED LIMIT XX" message. This was done to avoid having drivers use the sign to test their speed.
Sign Installation and Maintenance
Once sites were selected, signs were ordered by the team and then installed in conjunction with the corresponding agency. The first set of signs were installed in July 2008 and the last four signs were installed in April 2010.
One sign was installed at each site. As a result, each sign was visible to drivers in only one direction. The direction of travel where the most speed-related crashes had occurred was selected as the direction for installation. In all cases, this turned out to be the direction in which vehicles were traversing the outside of the curve. The sign was installed at the PC for the selected direction.
Speed data were collected at various intervals over the course of 2 years. As a result, the team were able to periodically check sign functionality. Additionally, the corresponding agency monitored the signs and alerted the team when a sign was not functioning. In several cases, signs were vandalized. In most cases, the signs were fixed or replaced as soon as possible after problems were noted. The time period when a sign was not functioning was also noted.
Method
During site selection, crash data for three years before installation of the signs were requested from the corresponding state or county agency. Once the signs were installed for at least two years, the team contacted the corresponding agency again and requested crash data for the intervening period from the original data request before sign installation up to the most recent available data. In all cases the team received a list of individual crashes with characteristics such as date, direction of crash, etc. The installation date for each curve was used to establish the before and after period. When signs were installed early in the study, this typically resulted in more than two years of after data and when signs were installed later in the study, this resulted in more than three years of before data. As a result, crash data were collected for up to four years before and up to three years after sign installation depending on the state.
Covariates
Several models were developed that included different types of crashes. In all cases, quarterly crash frequency was the response variable used. The year and quarter when each crash occurred was derived from the crash data. Crashes were aggregated to quarters rather than years due to the limited amount of after period data available. The use of quarters allowed the quarter in which installation occurred to be filtered from the analysis without having to exclude the entire installation year. In addition, if a malfunction occurred and the sign was inoperable, the quarter in which the signs were non-functional could also be excluded from the analysis.
The use of quarters also allowed season to be included as a covariate. A relationship between crashes and season is expected, given more crashes may occur during a particular season. Quarters were aggregated to months with similar weather as follows:
• Winter (December, January, February) • Spring (March, April, May) • Summer (June, July, August) • Fall (September, October, November)
In addition, use of season as a covariate allowed differences that may have occurred due to an unequal distribution of quarters in the before and after period to be accounted for. Four different models were developed:
Total crashes for both directions of travel Total crashes in the direction of the sign for treatment sites or outside of curve for control sites Single-vehicle (SV) crashes for both directions of travel SV crashes by direction in the direction of the sign for treatment sites or outside of curve for control sites Crashes for vehicles traveling in the direction of the DSFS sign were evaluated separately given the sign was most likely to reduce crashes for vehicles traveling in that direction. A model was also developed for crashes in both directions (total crashes) given that slowing vehicles in one direction may have some impact on vehicle speeds in the opposite direction.
As noted in Section 2, one sign was installed at each site in the direction in which most crashes had occurred. In all cases, this was the direction in which vehicles were traversing the outside of the curve. As a result, the primary direction for control sites was vehicles traversing the outside of the curve. When aggregated by direction, crashes for single vehicles traveling in the primary direction and multi-vehicle crashes where one or more vehicles were traveling in the primary direction were included.
In addition, an attempt was made to develop a model for fatal crashes. However, the number of fatal crashes per site was low and there were not sufficient data to develop a reliable model.
Annual average daily traffic (AADT) was used as a measure of exposure. Given the study period was fairly short-term, in most cases AADT was the same or similar for the before and after periods.
When possible, the team requested crash data for only the curve of interest (treatment or control curve). However, states geolocate crashes differently so, in some cases, the agency provided crashes for a section that may have included adjacent curves and some tangent sections. In all cases, the same section was used for the before and after period. To account for differences in curve and section length, section length was also modeled as a covariate. Table 1 describes the covariates included in the models. Roadway width and shoulder type were similar across sites (11 to 12 foot lanes, earth/gravel shoulders), so these variables were not included in the analysis.
Development of Crash Modification Factors Using a Full Bayes Model
A before-and-after analysis was conducted using a full Bayes (FB) model to develop crash modification factors (CMFs). Expected crash rates are represented by safety performance functions (SPFs) that relate the expected crash rate to traffic and road characteristics.
The Bayesian method accounts for regression-to-the-mean effects that result from the natural tendency to select treatment sites with high observed crash frequencies. Control sites were similar to treatment sites in terms of traffic volume, geometry, location, and crashes. (A discussion of how treatment and control sites were selected is provided in Section 2.)
In the literature, SPF estimation in the context of before-and-after analysis has been conducted via the empirical Bayes (EB) approach in conjunction with negative binomial model structure [42] - [44] . The estimated SPF is used to predict treatment site crash rates that would have occurred without the treatment [45] . The predicted crash rates are then compared with the observed crash counts during the after period to develop CMFs. Although many studies have employed an EB approach, the team felt that a full Bayesian (FB) approach was more appropriate. The advantages of the FB as compared to the EB approach are noted as follows:
Takes into account all uncertainties in the analysis Provides more detailed causal inferences [46] Requires fewer data • Has more flexibility in selecting crash count distributions [47] 
Model Development
The dataset included 624 observations for control sites and 492 observations for treatment sites. Year was considered as covariate in the regression term to account for changes over time. Correlations between observations, from the same section, were accounted for as within-subject errors in the model.
As noted in Section 3.1, four separate models were developed: total and single-vehicle crashes in both directions and in the direction of the treatment/outside of curve. Quarterly crashes were the response variable. Crash counts across years and sites were expressed by the following general model [48] :
Crash counts trend regression term random effects = + + where trend counts for the effect of time, the regression term is of the same form as SPFs used in EB studies [43] [49], and random effects account for latent variables across the sites. Correlations between observations from the same section were accounted as the within-subject errors in the model.
Model Form and Selection Criteria
To find the appropriate model for the FB analysis, several models were tested. A zero inflated model (ZIP and ZINB) was evaluated against the plain count model (Poisson and Negative Binomial) followed by the Vuong test. Both zero inflated Poisson and Poisson-Gamma (NB) models were selected. Then, after applying the FB method, deviance information criterion (DIC) was used to compare the different Bayesian hierarchical models with a difference of more than 10 indicating incomparable of one with DIC [50] . The models were developed using the following where , i t Y is the observed number of crashes at site i in year t, λ i,t is the expected number of crashes at site i in year t, i ε is the multiplicative random effect at site i, Xi, and t is the corresponding covariates such as traffic and road conditions. The expressions of all models compared are as follows: 
Prior Choices for FB Methodology
Prior distributions for parameters ( ) 1  2  1  2  1  2 , , , , , α α β β γ γ are assumed non-informative N(0, 10 3 ) to reflect the lack of precise knowledge of the value of the coefficients. The prior distribution for parameter ϕ is assumed Gamma (1,1) . The posterior distributions were calibrated using Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) methods [51] [52] using all data from the control sites and the before period data for the treated sites.
Development of CMFs
The CMFs were calculated as follows (Equation (1)): 
where n is the number of treated sites, m is number of years after treatment, T is the last year before treatment, and λ i , t is expected crashes without treatment for intersection i in year t in the after period. The corresponding standard error (STDE) for the CMF was calculated using Equation (2): 
Results
Model Statistics
The safety effect of installing the DSFS was developed using the described methodology. As noted in Section 3, four different models were developed. Results for each model are presented below. The best model for each of the four scenarios was chosen with 95% significant covariates using DIC. Table 2 shows the parameter estimates for the best fit model for all crashes in both directions. Table 3 shows the parameter estimates for the best fit model for total crashes in the direction of the DSFS for treatment sites and control sites. Table 4 shows the parameter estimates for the best fit model for single-vehicle crashes in both directions. Table 5 shows the parameter estimates for the best fit model for single-vehicle crashes in the direction of the DSFS for treatment sites or control sites. Table 6 lists the CMFs and associated parameters for the four models that were developed.
Crash Modification Factors
Based on the estimated coefficients, predicted crashes per year after installing the DSFS were calculated as shown in Table 6 . The predicted number of crashes was calculated by estimating crashes for each quarter for each treatment site and summing the predicted crashes for the after period. CMFs were calculated by dividing the observed crashes by the predicted values.
For total crashes in both directions, for example, the CMF is calculated as 52.1/54.6 = 0.95. In other words, total crashes for both directions are expected to decrease by 5% and all crashes in the direction of the DSFS are expected to decrease by 7%. Single-vehicle crashes in both directions are expected to decrease by 5% and single-vehicle crashes in the direction of the sign are expected to decrease by 5%.
To determine whether the reduction due to the treatment was significant or not, 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the CMFs were calculated and are shown in Table 6 . For example, the 95% CI for all crashes in both directions is [0.95 ± 1.96 × 0.01] = [0.93, 0.97], not containing 1, so the crash reduction for all crash types is statistically significant.
Results of the statistical analyses indicate that the DSFS results in a crash reduction ranging from 7% to 5%.
Conclusions
The study developed crash modification factors for dynamic speed feedback signs that were installed on rural two-lane curves at 22 sites across seven states. Control sites with similar characteristics were included in the analysis. Two different signs were evaluated. One shows speed for vehicles traveling over the 50th percentile speed and the second displays the corresponding curve warning sign. A full Bayes analysis was used to develop the CMFs. Results indicate that crashes were 5% to 7% lower after installation of the sign depending on type and direction of crash. No difference was noted between sign type.
Results of a speed analysis, which was discussed further by Hallmark et al. [53] , indicated that significant reductions in speed resulted and that the reductions were sustained for the most part over the two-year analysis period.
Although the signs were effective in reducing both speed and crashes, the signs were relatively expensive (approximately $10,000 per sign installed). As a result, agencies should continuously consider trade-offs and advantages and disadvantages of site specific safety countermeasure when implementing safety strategies.
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